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ADVERTISING RAMES. | ee * | We will send the Progressive Bee Keeper with 

i a | The Review... ccecsccscecce --s---+ (BU.00) 2.2. ose----81 80 
Al advertisements will be inserted at the | Gleanings............... ot 1500s eal 00. 

Bo: tb cents Perdue) Nouuarellepace, cathe” Arnerican'Bee Journal «0100.27. -,01 80 
pero gies of Nonpareispnte make 1 i Ganadian Boo Journal. ©. 00.5 5. 2 eae 
neh, Discounts will be given as follows: | Aptoulturistin. 0. csbclce OTB. ccsecncees es 1 OB 

On 10 lines and upwards, 3 times, 5 per cent; | American Bee Keeper.......... -50...... .. 80 

6 times, 15 per cent; 9 times, 25 per cent; 12 ee Meare Sy 

pore Ponce lt | Colman’s Rural World... 1.00....ccccu 1.80 
On 20 lines and upwards, 8 times, 10 per cent; Journal of Agriculture... 1.00 ....... ..... 1.80 

6 times, 20 per cent: 9 times, 30 per cent; 12 | Kansas Farmer........00.0-.. 1.00.0... 1.30 
times, 40 per cent, a 

On 80 lines and upwards, 3 times, 20 percent: | 
6 times, 30 per cent; 9 times, 40 per cent; 12 B B ar & 
times, 50 per cent. ee oo ry 3S. 

We reserve the right to refuse all advertise- | a 

ae that we consider of a questionable | No pee keepercan afford to be without a li- 
earaCiehs | brary of bee books. A book costing from fifty 

cents to one dollar is worth many hundreds of 

dollars to one who would succeed. Every be- 

ginner should have a book suitable for begin- 

| ners, (one that will point out the road), and 

| those more advanced will need something 

more scientific as a reference book. We will 

CAVEATS. TRADE MARKs | here give the names of such’books as we rec- 
, | : Alicbmolease ia COPYRIGHT | ommend, and will be pleased to furnish you, 

Wa GAMA IW Ss. sending them by mail at the following prices; 
A PATENT? Fora The Amateur Bee Keeper, (a gem for 

MUNN Co, wictave had soon £S | beginners), by Prof Ronse, pride, 2c. 
experience in the patent. busi: : by. W225 
tions strictly confidential. A Handbeckotin: | Deane eer Culture, RAE 
formation concerning Patents and how to ob- | - son ; price, 50c. 5 

tain them sent free. Also a catalogueofmechan- | A Year Among the Bees,—by Dr. 
ical and sclentific Rooks sent free. ‘ Miller; price, 0c. 

1 i i gpecial notice inthe Bile apieAInericen nd Manual of the Apiary,—By Prof. A. J 
thus are brought, widely before the public with- Cook; price, 125,. 

e inventor. ‘Thi ested weekly clermers pina nas pape, | The,A, B, C of Bee Culture, by A. I. 
langest giroulation of any scientific work in the DOU DIE Eee Lees ae 

is ear. Sample copi t i See 
Building Wdltion, monthly, $28 year. Single Reeguec sen oul Brood, by Dr 

copies, @ecanta: lvery number conten beau- roe 3 Bas 
tial Plates, in colors, and photographs of new Address, 

ses, With plans, enabling builders to show the faginsvi latest designs and secure contracts, Addr j ., Higginsville, Mo. 
MUNN & CO., Nuw Yori, 361 were Leahy Mtg. £0., iggins: Mi 

UNION FAMILY SCALES. 
E HAVE frequent calls for ascale to weigh honey, —=FS 

etc., and we have now made arrangements to sup —_4 a“ 

ply you with counter scales, with platform and tin ei 

scoop, made with steel bearings, brass beam, and nicely } gf fi == 

finished and ornamented. Will weigh correctly from one gp = _ es 
SQ half ounce to 240 pounds. : Spy Se 
SaaS 

PricE—Boxed and delivered on cars only $3.50; with —— 

double brass beams, $4. Weight of above, boxed ready Fee 

to ship; about forty pounds. 

These Scales can be shipped from here, and we can fill orders promptly, as we 
have a large stock on hand. 

26 page Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies sent Free on Application 

| hy M’f’g. C 3 q eT > Leahy M’f’s. Co. 
0 —



mested Oueens =. Ge 

@ @ @ at One Dollar. 
1 am devoting my apiary largely to queen reuring, and making a specialty 

of tested Italian queens at $1.00 each, or six for $5.00. These queens are of 

this year’s rearing, and have been kept just long enough to know that they 

are good layers and purely mated. For several weeks I have been filling or- 

ders by return mail, and I am keeping a large number of queens in nuclei for 
the express purpose of enabling me to fill orders promptly. More than six 

or eight queens (tested) will be sold at 75¢ each, but such orders must be sent 

with the understanding that while they will be filled as promptly as possible, 

it may not be by return mail, which will be the case with six or a less number 

of queens. The REVIEW and one queen for $1.50. 

W. A AUTGCHINSON, Print, Mien. 
327 Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

* Has been by some styled the poetry of 
Taking off Honey bee keeping. Saves time, brushing of 

combs, ugly stings, smoke, uncapping 
2 of the cells, robbers, and, in a word, a 

pea ae large amount of annoyance. Price 20 
cents each, or $2.25 per box of one doz- 

Porter Bee Esc ape cn. Write to your nearest dealer, or 
to The A. I. Root Co., Medina, O., who 
have the control of the sale of this im- 
plement. 

THE A. |. ROOT CO., Medina, 0. 
Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement. 

NEW CATALOCUE andy Me YEA LIA YI Tt) 

(Ee Way ‘Tre , ANEW PRICES. 

Bae QUEEN BEES IN SEASON. ae Bee 
Hives, Smokers, Sections. Honey Extractors, 

Comb Foundation, 
AND ALL KINDS OF..........-. : 

Write for Estimates on Large quantities. Send for my 24-page, 
“large size” Catalogue. Address, 

E. T. FLANAGAN, Belleville, St. Clair Co., Ill. 
{Please mention the ‘‘Progressive” in answering this advertisement.
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Largest Factory in the West “ce Sek aii 
" Good Supplies and Low Prices, our Motto. 

Weare here to serve you and will if you give us a chance, A beautifully illustrated 
catalogue and asample copy of the PROGRESSIVE BER KEEPER, a live, progressive bee jour- 
nal, sent free for your name on a postal card. 

The ‘Amateur Bee Keeper,’ a 70-page book written expressly for beginners by Prof 
J.W. Rouse. Price, 25¢; by mail, 28¢. Address, 

LEAHY MANUFACTURING CO, Higginsville, Mo. 
——— ee eee 

———-AND— 

Bingham & Hetherington Honey Knives. 

ogprians ae Se Bingham & Hetherington Uncapping Knife 
| ar oo 
iy m sf a 
Gingham Perfect Smokers, SU OD 

SE fai Cheapest and Rest on Marth. - = 

mw ih Be es, tee ends Patented May 20, 1879. 

Ney came peu, Kee Aerie eae Se 
AL 8 eae < nh Zee RE NOT new experiments for you to pay for and find out to | me 

\ es) ae your discomfort later on. With the single exception of in- 
\We | 3 verting a Bingham bellows by A. G. Hill, Bingham has invent- 
ie Blt ed and patented all the improvements in Bee Smokers and Uncapping 
Vo fai knives made within the last 20 years. We are not dependent on anyone 
uo -— for a single feature of value in bee smokers or honey knives. 

Our Smokers and Knives have been the standard in Europe and America for fifteen 
years. Nocomplaining letters have ever been received—but we have hundreds from the 
best best bee keepers full of thanks and praise for our inventions. Nearly all the large 
apiaries in this and foreign countries use our smokers and knives. 

The Little Wonder and Plain smokers have single coiled steel handles and narrow 
shields. The other three have doubled coiled steel wire handles and extra wide shields. 
The shields and handles are an amazing comfort when working, They protect the bellows 
as well asthe hands. All Bingham smokers for 1895 will have right-angle movable bent 
caps, coiled steel wire handles, inverted bellows and direct draft. They burn chips or 
anything else and never go out. Sent post paid any where in the United States on receipt 
of price. Little Wonder, 50c; Plain, 70c; Large, $1,00; Conquerer, $1.50; Doctor, (the largest 
smoker made) $1.75. Knife 80¢; circulars and dozens or haaares rates, and Smokers and 
Knives by return mail. Address, 

t. FF. BINGHAM, Aprons, Micon, 
2" Please mention the “Progressive” in answering this advertisement 

HO! FOR KANSAS. 
I WILL handle a complete line of the Higginsville goods the coming season 
“at the Leahy M’f’g. Co.’s prices. Parties residing in Southeast Kansas = y i ; : 5 

or Southwest Missouri can save freight by purchasing these goods of 
me. I will also continue to breed Queens from the best 5-banded stock. Send 
for my catalogue at once. Address, 

BP. J. THOMAS, Fredonia, Kans. 
Cedar Vale, Kas., February 18, i89%5—Gentlemen: I just received a bill from Mr. P. J. 

Thomas a few days ago, and am well piceecd with thesame. The hives are dandies. I have 
been wling your goods up with bee keepers. What is the best you can do on twenty No. I 
“Higginsville Hives,” to start with. Respectfully, B. F. THOMPSON.
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A Journal Devoted to Bees, Honey and Kindred Industries. 

FIFTY CENTS A YEAR. 

Published Monthly by Leahy Manufacturing Company 
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“When You and | Were Young.” Oe .° ov tar “Mpiary Notes, 
BY WILL WARD MITCHELL. 

“When you and I were young, Maggie,” S. E, Miller. 
That was the song you sung 

One summer night long years ago, ree 
7 eee you au I were wune ; 

ye’d been to church, and coming home, a) $ 
You sang the sweet old strain, T present there is an abundance 

And in the parlor later on, of flora. Boneset, smartweed, 
guipen ei ecnce ns aime golden-rod, aster, etc., but our bees 

The moon rose up beyond the hill, S A 
The night breeze kissed your hair. seem to prefer to work on decaying 

And wooed the crimson-petalled rose fruit and around cider mills. Who can 
Your hand had fastened there. tell why the fl 

And as you sang, I listened, dear, eC 'y the flowers do not secrete nec- 
And watched your profile sweet, ar i 2 . = 

Till you had sung the last, last word tar in abundance? The weather, pres 
With melody replete. ent and past, exeept the last two days, 

My arm crept closely, round your waist, has been exceptionally favorable to 
clasped your hand in mine, f 

And told you I would love you. dear, plant growth. . 
ads 1a stars should shine; There is certainly something about 
And meeting no repulse from you, er! ¢ ‘. 
My heart arew wildly bold; ‘ the weather and atmospheric condi- 

lasked you if you'd be my wife i i % see STC you and were Cle tions with regard to nectar secretion 

. eee erate és that we do not understand. I have 
Through a e days of tife from youth, + = * 

ee pein ag ever suing: read somewhere that warm, sultry 
You promised. and became my wife, . e . . : 
RTE gouandlinworetrbane: weather was conducive to nectar secre: 

on life nee a happy one: tion, and then it seems to me I have 
hough checkered oft with care; 

Yet while the clouds were sometimes dark, "ead from another source that warm, 
The sunset may be fair. dry weather would bring about the re- 

The little ones a oe our home, sult that bee keepers rejoice tosee. Is 
Are grown-u irls and boys, | 

And there our Tata's little girl there not here an unexplored field? Is 
Plays with her dolls and toys. i Sf 

And Dan and Jennie live out west, it not possible to learn under what con- 
And Beth back east you know, ditions of the atmosphere flowers do or 

While Lalla’s here, and buried in a e 
The churchyard lies our Joe. 0 not secrete nectar? 

He was our baby, little Joe, T. S. Ford, in American Bee Journal, 
Named for your father, dear, August 29th, page 553, devotes consid- 

Too pure for earth, God called him home, rable s & 
And lett us weeping here. | erable space to a defense of the king 

But when we wa beyon he stars ‘ A . : 

Adown the streets of gold, bird. Mr. Ford’s article condensed is 
Will we be happier then than now, about as follows: King birds in the 
When you and I are old? ‘ 2 

early springtime when bees are prec- 
So sing that dear old song tonight, ; 5 ; igor aeterhever eae, ious, are quite scarce, so that they do 

“When you and T were young, Maggie,” not destroy many bees, but by the time 
When you and I were young. ki fe 

And not alone in youth, dear wife, the king birds have reared a brood and 
When your gray hair was gold, 

Has God been kind—He's kinder’ still are ready to feast upon bees the bee 
When you and I are old. keeper has a lot of useless consumers 

Higginsville, Mo., Sept. 22, 1895. that he is glad to get rid of, so he con-
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cludes that the king birds instead of it to a commission house and take 
being a nuisance are a blessing to bee what we could get for it. 
keepers. Blufft 5: 
What folly! Surely the bee keeper uiton Mo 

should be able to find a surer and faster —= 6. 
way of ridding himself of these useless 
consumers, so-called, if he considers oN 5 B 
them such’a nuisance. I would sug- % ayside k ragments. 
gest that he advertise them for sale poise 
very cheap; or if he cannot sell them, S li 

he might resort to brimstoning about omnambulist, 
as many of each colony as he considers ee 
to be useless consumers. This I pre- at . 

sume would be no harder death than se long-promised feast to be fur- 

a be poten by a pe and it would do nished from the assembling of the 
the whole job up at once. N. A.B. A. isj Pani ae 

Here the honey flow usually lasts un- a a a ee Doe nine to bescry 

tillabout the first week in July, when °, 0d it would appear from the way 
as arule, there is little for the bees to it starts out thatitis to be rich. As 

gather until about the last week in Au- the countryman remarked to the wait- 

gust. When someone can tell how to 6» who was serving him with individual 
have strong colonies for the first crop, ¢ ae ‘ 

then reduce our colonies to the mini- ‘ishes, ‘‘The samples are fine; come on 
mum strength by,—say July 10th—and with the whole meal.” Honestly, we 
have shout poling over eo by ue are standing on the tiptoes of expec- 
gust t without making more fuss . sae . a aA 3 

miecternentitiaworemelwill’ think  (uucd> “alin tn aigort Of craving con 
the useless consumer problem has been dition, mou unlike the children who 
solved to perfection, but at present have to wait to eat at the second or 

there seems to be considerable space third table, and if your memories have 
uselessly consumed inbeejournalsabout yo proved false, you will not fail to 
useless consumers. Certainly I know BE eh Ie 
that not all bee keepers have afall flow ‘now that it’s a condition not to be en- 
of nectar, but I believe this talk about vied—so have mercy, and don’t dole it 

ages | Consumers: is ave et to con- out in such small quantities. No mat- 
‘use and cause beginners to make mis- 
takes than it is to enlighten them. peg bor Ene on valuable the substance, 

Charles Dadant in American Bee Iam confident that in this instance 

Journal, September 12th, still advo- avoirdupois weight will give better sat- 
ae those of Darrel at feast for isfaction than apothecaries. Thereis - 
storing oney in, an gives irections a : : 

for keeping asin ral proper condition a small crumb of comfort in their style 

to avoid leaking when the honey is put Of issuing the report, and that is the 
in them. When we consider that hon- slower it comes the longer it lasts, 

ey in 60-pound cans usually brings And so the N. A. B. A. is to have 
about one-half a cent more per pound 
than the same honey will bring in bar- eo bee man, A. I. Root, for 
rels, and that the cans only cost one- its next president. The first question 

half cents per pound of honey contain- that arises in our minds is, How will he 

ed in them, or perhaps a little more if be kept in the chair? Surely, the con- 

ene aye owe ome ona a vention will have to be held some place 
vise the use of barrels. With cans where green-houses were never dream- 

there is no chance of leakage if they ed of, or where there’s sure to be no 

are properly. nendod en eC nes counter-attraction, either natural or 
necessary 1s to se! yi 3 e . oe a Bea 

perfectly clean before filling. If there artificial. I believe I already eae 
is a leak it will be noticed atonce when 89 if only to see how uneasily confine- 
being filled, and can be emptied and ment sits upon him. It’s a pretty good 

repaired. We often sellafive-gallon practical joke on him, and while he is 
can of honey when the purchaser would inned dowa to buss 
not think of taking a barrel, or even a PERRO pee) ougcana de 
half-barrel. If we put it up in barrels, pend on some of the others in attend- 

about our only way would be toconsign ance playing fis usual role, that of
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playing truant at the least opportunity, in the seed for next spring’s supply); 
and having a good time generally. I the common dandelion and nettle, used 
HAY : Vice-President Mc- 28. greens, are excellent for any such 
ave never met Vice-President Mc- trouble; asparagus and sea-kale enliven 

Evoy, but he looks out from his por- the blood and keep it pure; celery acts 
trait as though he means business, and admirably upon the nervous system, 
it is not likely he willgive Friend Root nd cures rheumatism and neuralgia; 
: 5 x ees beets, turnips, and cabbage are excel- 
any chance to dodge. Again, with jol- jent appetizers and blood cleansers; 
ly Secretary Mason in company, it’s lettuce and cucumbers are cooling in 
next to impossible not to havea good their effect on the system, eaten either 
time, even with sobar-minded Friend ¢00Ked or raw, and lettuce is said to 

Be ane: effectually cure jaundice; onions, gar- 
Hutchinson, of the Review for treasu- jig, leeks and shallots all possess medi- 
rer. Excuse me, bnt at the present cal virtues of amarked character, stim- 
moment I feel like the school-boy just lating the circulatory system, conse- 
turned loose, and am tempted to think quently increasing the saliva and a8) 

2 tric juice, thus promoting digestion; 
that with these severely proper people, red onions are an excellent diuretic, 

their high polish does not in the least and white ones eaten raw area fine 
deter them from enjoying fun as much remedy fou insomnia; phe ane a fous 
ser A : 5 . and nutritious; a soup made from em 

Beene eee een ond ly restores strength to “ebilitated diges- 
takes all kinds of men tomakeupacon- tive organs; peas, beans, carrots and 

vention. Isit notso, Brother H? A _ parsnips are very nutritious and fatten- 
calm exterior in some, is necessary to ing} WAeeeres SHU) saleliys wiles 

shi . sie _ tard, an e tomato are perfect liver 
the curbing of the ees elena ay) of oth regulators: grapes are almost equal to 
ers. Altogether, I feel like singing quinine for malarial troubles—but then 
that old song of childhood days, “I they are a ‘‘cure-all” for many unpleas- 

want to go, I want to go, I want to go any fcclinges @ Sabbace lnc Ae ee 
ss ” be : . e hat wi ee) e head cool an 

there, too.” And with such an official easy beneath the inftence of a burning 
quartette, doubt not that many feel sun; pineapple relieves sore throat, 
like joining in the chorus. while the lemon—well, here is a little 

On page 590 of American Bee Jour- article going the rounds; it is headed: 

val, E. T. Abbott has an article on THE DOCTOR TREE. 
‘*How to Make the Garden Pay,” but he There is a little doctor that grows on 
falls into moralizing and leaves practi- a tree, and instead of giving you a pre- 
cal gardening in the rear. He says, scription, lets you have himself for a 
“Make homes comfortable, pleasant few pence, and that ends expense. If 
and attractive; satisfy the longings of you squeeze bim into a glass of slightly 
our higher nature, and we willsoon - sugared water every morning and drink 
learn to find enjoyment in any work him before breakfast, he will keep 
which the duties of life have laid upon your stomach in the best of order, and 
us.” Further says, ‘‘He who learns keep away Mr. Dyspepsia, whom he 
how to make life pay is sure to make a hates cordially. If you have a head- 

- success of any undertaking.” Undis- ache, cut him in slicés and rub along 
pu'ed and undisputable facts. Alsothat your temples, and you will find your- 
which we eat and drink has much todo self growing better. Ifa bee or other 
with our morals, inasmuch as it seri- insect stings you, press him on the 
ously affects our physical condition. spot and the pain will quickly disap- 
There can be no doubt that many ail- appear. And, girls, if you mix him 
ments we suffer from are the results of with a quart of milk and bathe your 
abstinence from vegetable diet or too face with this simple cosmetic, the re- 
great an indulgence in other foods. If sult will be a great bettering of your 
we could but understand our needs, the complexions. And if you pour him in- 
garden might be the more often visited to an equal part of glycerine and rub 
and the drug store patronized the less. your hands with the mixture before go- 
For instance, salsify is recommended ing to bed, and then draw on a roomy 
for biliousness; carrots and parsley are pair of kid gloves which you must wear 
powerful diuretics; spinachacts directly all night, your hands will rival the 
on the kidneys, (now is the time to get snowdrops in whiteness. Besides all
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this, the doctor is always ready to sac- And sweet bread ala Dieppoise—it’s enough 

A eee . Honea to kill a cat: 
Decree te ae Beco arate But while I suffer deeply, I invariably look 
refreshing, old-fashioned summer lem- 4s i¢ | wore delighted, ‘cause my daughter's 
onade.” learned to cook. 

Of course pineapples and lemons are We havea lot of salad things, with dressing 
not in general culture in this latitude, mayonnaise, 
but can we not raise enough of a sur- In place of oysters. blue points fricasseed a 

plus of that which is native to purchase gozen Ways; 
s a sm And orange roley-poley, float, and peach ma- 

all the foreign fruits we may desire? Suvae alas! 

Aside from the dollar and cent value,  nough to wreck the stomach that is made of 
the medicinal virtues of the products plated brass! 
and consequent effect on both physical The Crees ae passed away, in si- 

’ = ent, sad retreat; 

and mental health, there’s a wealth of  \o..6 io¢s of highfalutin’ things, but nothing 
strength, enjoyment and wisdom to be Poach teat! ; 

obtained from the very cultivation of | And whileI never say a word, and always 

the garden itself. One thing I was xs a oe Jo aioe 
very much pleased to note of late, that ~°" an aia a ESS ares 
where you find bees that have any at- —Good Housekeeping. 

tention whatever given them, there Evidently this man’s mind dwells 

you usually find rather attractive sur- lovingly on days of auld lang syne, and 

roundings. Homelike, to say theleast. 6 has lots of company. Our great 

Whether the business lends an influ- leader, A. I. Root, passed from bee 

ence in that direction, I cannot say, but keeping to gardening with but little ef- 

the fact remains all the same. General fort, so natural was the transition, and 
farm life instead of being degraded, a8  yhat more natural than for all of us to 

some are foolish enough to think, is  folj9w? Not to the extent that he has, 

just the reverse. How cana man or but to that extent that we may thor- 
woman be surrounded by the daily mir- oughly enjoy life. 

acles of life, the growing of the garden Arrange this fall for a spring garden. 

plants and flowers, the unfolding of the — pjow out the patches that the more 

bud, the developing of the fruit, ete, weed seeds may germinate and be de- 
ete., and fail to be elevated? Where, stroyed later on by Jack Frost, and 

tell pee pcan yOu, find companionship that the soil may the more readily re- 
to equal it? Speaking of “garden sass” —geive the attention of the frost king. 
reminds me of a short poem I saw re- some seeds may yet be preserved, and 
cently, which ran thus: perhaps some more may be secured by 
“We used to have old-fashioned things, like an exchange. Is the cellar stocked 

hominy and greens; with the good things, in the way of 
We used to have just common soup, made canned fruits and vegetables that 

out of pork and beans; 5 eB 
But now its boullion, consomme, and things Mother Earth has so lavishly bestowed 

made from a book, this season? Jf not, is it because no 

And “pot au few” and julienne, since my provision has been made to raise such 
Coe niets learned:tacees: things? Then the fault lies at your 

We used to have a piece of beef, justordinary own door. I well remember boarding 
meat, i = 

Pediine(cd pies) recov eparemrpsiytoo, and Tn 8 saree tagmier cee owned hun: 
other things to eat: dreds of hogs, sheep and cattle, but on 

While now its fillet and ragout.andlegof whose table vegetables were almost 

mutton braised, unknown. With the exception of po- 
And macaroni au geatin, and sheep’s head tatoes and cucumber pickles, not a sin- 

Hollandaised; een on Sininy ore 
Escallops a la Versailles—a la thisandala gle vegetable appeared in sight for 

that, nine long months. When the time of
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my release arrived, you’d better believe ished sections, but something always 

I made up for lost time, and had you prevented. Sometimes the sections to 

been an observer, you most probably fill were not on hand at the right time; 

would have accused me of laying in for then, again, the extracted honey to fill 

the future. Oh, yes, I speak from ex- them was lacking; and when both were 

perience, for on another occasion, I ‘‘come-at-able’’, lack of time, and other 

stayed with a farm family whose only duties prevented. At last, however, 

vegetables were beans and potatoes, this season, the fates were propitious, 

and they in such scanty quantities as and the experiment was begun and 

to permit of their being served twicea ended, and as it may interest some 

week, and in soup at that. Pray don’t that have the same idea in view, I will 

understand me we had each twicea  givea brief account of how I succeeded. 
week, for I do not want to give a false Ten good strong colonies were select 

impression. We had bean soup on ed, bread-pan feeders procured and 

Tuesday and potato soup on Thursday placed in position, sections in supers 

ofeach week. But to be honest, I put on, and the work began. But there 

must say I entered that house a con- was too great a loss of bees by drown- 

firmed dyspeptic, and owing tosome- ing in the honey; so the pans were dis- 

thing, regularity of meals or what not, pensed with, and the old Miller feeders 

Tleft it very decidedly improved. I and some of the old-style Heddon feed- 

am well aware that our good and tried ers placed on the hives. These were 

stand-by is just now advocating astrict- some better, but the loss of bees was 

ly meat diet, which, for him, may be _ still too great. 

well enough, but we want to keep our- Then the latest improved Hed- 

selves in such condition that we will don feeders were substituted, and 

never need such regulations. Besides, they proved a perfect treasure, as 

it is somewhat like the man whooppos-_ they could be filled without disturbing 

ed bicycles on the grounds that they the bees the least, and not a bee was 

would ruin the horse market, numbers drowned or daubed with honey. There rk 

of which he was the unlucky possessor was one slight drawback, however, and 

of. Long ago it was writtenthat ‘Man that was when it rained, the slide 

shall not live by bread alone,” and pos- would swell, and it was almost imposs- 

sibly the word bread might just as well ible to draw the slide back far enough 

have been meat. By all means, let us to fill the feeders. This was overcome, 
take advantage of all that can be ob- however, by dispensing with the slide 

tained immediately within ourselves entirely and substituting the ordinary 

from Mother Earth. cover of the hive, in place of the slide. 

Naptown, Dreamland. Then “‘all went merry as a marriage 
bell.” 

—S 0g The next trouble’ after the feeders 
were satisfactorily working was, the 

Be ee SS bees began to swarm. Several were 

5 2S ie put back, but refused to stay. Then 
Feeding Back for the Produc- 

UbaSe Someones: the Alley drone traps were put on, and 

=. the result was that in two hours or less, 

rs two of the strongest colonies were 
Bt smothered, and off went the traps. 

Then part of the queens were removed, 

4 HAVE hada “‘hankerin’” for a but in all such hives the bees sulked 

number of years past tohave a for days, and did but little. Six of the 

hand in feeding back to fill out unfin- ten we originally started with kept
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right on and stored and capped the lected to experiment with, but as two 

honey all right, but were exceptionally of the hybrids insisted on swarming, 

slow in capping the honey completely, and as one black and one Italian were 

compared with that of natural produc- smothered, those left were of the three 

tion—so much so that many of the sec- strains, and were carefully watched as 

tions were travel-stained before com- to how they differed in their work. 

pletion. I keptastrict account of all The blacks and hybrids made the whit- 

fed them and of all that was completed est and most salable honey, and the 

by them, which I give below, and any- blacks capped theirs the soonest—much 4 

one that chooses can figure out wheth- the soonest—and, to my mind, for that { 

er I made anything by it or not. If work are far ahead of both the Italians 

one has time on his hands and plenty and the hybrids. 

of drawn sections (or sections with Towards the last a few supers of sec- 
drawn combs or partly-filled combs), tions filled with starters full-sized and 

and plenty of cheap extracted honey, only one inch, were used. They were 

it may pay; otherwise, decidedly not. a little longer in being filled and finish- 

Number of pounds of honey fed.......1250. ed but were the nicest and most sala- 

Number of pounds capped honey......680. ble when completed. ‘a 

Of course the colonies used, have their One-half inch starters were used a 
hives chock full of honey for winter, the bottom of nearly all the sections, 
much more than they will really need; and every section was filled full, while 

and as there were originally ten of those without the starter at the bottom 

them, and all have at least thirty had a bee space between the honey and 

pounds each of honey; that should be the bottom of the section, and were not 

iaicen into account when the balance °° “el! fuished: : J 
Bneetiomade, There are other points in connec- 

tion with this experiment that I have 

NoULE failed to give on account of lack of 

The honey was thinned by mixing a _ time, but I have come to the conclusion 

small quantity of hot water with itat thatasa general thing it won’t pay to 

the time of feeding. feed back. Keep your sections that 

The weather was all that could be are partly filled for bait combs after ex- 

desired—dry and hot. tracting the honey from them. They 

It took much longer for the bees to are extremely valuable for that pur- 

complete the job than I expected— pose, but they must be kept clean and 

something over six weeks—and yet the free from mice and dust and dirt, and 

feeders were kept constantly full. don’t you forget it. 

They took the feed greedily at first, Belleville, Ills. 

until the brood chamber was full and 

the sections nearly so. Then they laid —=n OG 

off and completed and capped the sec- BEE KEEPING vs. PLOWING. 

tions at their leisure. x 

pero one)t0 four supers were on at oiiation, Handy Holder fer 
times, but the best results were obtain- Bp iiile a mMiciike Glover tcl 

ed when two were used. ad 

Brood rearing ceased when feeding #. W. MOORE. 

began, as all empty cells were filled at 

once, but was gradually resumed until 

it became normal. gg E. MILLER says in August Ist 

Three colonies of blacks. three of PROGRESSIVE, ‘‘Bee keeping is 

Italians, and four of hybrids were se- more pleasant than plowing,” and I
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will say that there is more money in But, I hear someone saying, I can’t 

bee keeping than there isin plowing. if slip my hives back on the bottom 
we take in consideration the differences boards, as they are nailed fast. Well, 

in the expenses attached to bee keep- then, can’t you loosen them? [If not, 

ing and to farming. get a few dovetailed hives and try 

In 1892 a friend of mine bought twen- them, and see how nicely it will work 

ty stands of Italian bees at a cost of on them. 
$70 and a few supplies, and commenced I havn’t heard of anyone giving their 

bee keeping in earnest. In 1892 he Way of holding one-pound spools of 

sold $50 worth of honey in the comb, wire, so I will give my way of making 

and kept 100 pounds for home use, in- % Spool holder: Take two pieces two 

creasing his bees to sixty stands. In inches wide and eight inches long; 
1893, from sixty stands, spring count, measure off three inches on each piece, 

he sold $447.50 worth of honey, and in- leaving it full; then take and cut the 
creased to ninety stands. In 1894 he outer end off, leaving it in a half wedge 
sold $180 worth of honey. As it was Shape. 
one of the worst honey seasons we have Now take a small bit, and one 

ever had in southern Indiana, I think inch from the top of pieces bore asmall 
for a beginner he did extremely well, hole for a wooden pin to go there to 

selling in three years $667.50 worth of hold the spool of wire. Next get a 

honey, increasing from twenty stands piece two inches wide and five inches 
the first year to ninety the third year. long, to go on top, and fasten with two 

If anyone can invest the same amount small screws. Now make a small hole 

in farming, and get as good returnsin inthe top piece for the wire to go 

three years as Mr. T. E. Johnson did through, and get a piece of steel wire 

from his bees, they have found a new and makea spring, by twisting, and 

and short cut in farming. fasten on the top piece so it will catch 

BEE KEEPING PAYS. but to make it the wire one-half inch above the hole 

pay and to make a success of it, or any in the top piece. To keep the end 
other business, we must be in love with from flying back and getting tangled, 
our pets, and give them proper atten- now fasten your holder on the wall or 

tion, and at the right or needed time, work-bench, and it will work every 
for in delay there is loss and fail- time. Your wire is always handy, and 

ure. never getting tangled up on the spool, 

ieee ‘ and for me this saves a great deal of 

Ventilating is, I believe, one of the time when it comes to wiring brood 
points in bee keeping thatis not under- Heaton 

stood and given the attention it should 2 : 
hociven oMy plan fon wentilatine? my Our twenty-acre field of alsike clover 

given. y Pp. Sey ei 
bees is as follows: Slip the hive back has been plowed -up Eee aces 

on the bottom board two inches. I happened so Hol ee et wigs 
then have 1 inches of an opening at an Indianapolis seedsman said it was, 

the back of the hive directly under the and got $11 per bushel for saying 16 
brood, and for top ventilating I raise see 

the cover and slip it back until the end So the Roots, of Ohio, have gone 
piece on the cover rests on the top of back to the old way of raising queens, 
the hive. This makes an opening on and are able to fill all orders from their 

top of the hive of about one-fourth of an own yards. Strange! But then there 

inch in front, sloping back to the rear, are 4 great many things in bee keeping 

giving ventilation all through the that work better in the old way. 
hive. Griffin, Ind.
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PLANTING FOR HONEY. to hope that I may be able to conduct 

aa this and similar work under more fa- 

FRANK BENTON. vorable conditions before long. Mean- 

ea while, will not my health suffer, did 

Y APIARIES are located in a ‘omeone inquire? Oh, no; no danger 

portion of Maryland where of that. Why, I haven’t worked with 

bees not only fail to store surplus honey bees all my life, from the time thaw, as 
during July and August, but where an eight-year-old boy, I hived bumble- 

they rarely get even enough to supply bees in the meadows and apple orchard 

their wants and those of the brood they 9% my old Michigan home, WItHONE oy 
naturally try to rear during these ting quite a bit of their nature myself. 

months. This gives me an excellent “You'll turn into a bee one of these 
chance to test two things of great im- #y8)”’ has often been said to me; and 
portance, namely, stimulative feeding 8 truth I can sting, and I oun be Sweels 

as a preparation for a fall harvest, and 1" Summer Tcan work, and in winter 
planting to fill the gapin the summer. ©? sleep. 
The possibilities which these lines open A list of the honey plants I am try- 

up are great, and yon may rest assured ing and such notes as my limited space 

that I shall follow them up in so far as here will permit, may give a useful 

circumstances will permit. It must, hint to some brother bee keeper: Al- 
however, be borne in mind that the  falfa (Medicago sativa), sainfoin or espar- 

work has been and is entirely a private cet (onobrychis sativa), buckwheat ( fago- 

matter—in no way connected with or pyrum esculentum), sulla clover (hedysa- 

paid for by the government. Theitem vm coronarium), gorse or furze (ulex eu- 

of labor has been an important one on  peus), peppermint (mentha piperita), sac- 
the expense account, even though my line or giant knotweed (polygonum 
vacation time, and all other available sachalenense), toothed polygonum or 
time, has been put in to keep it within knotweed (polygonum cuspidatum), serra- 

bounds; and if any of you should hap- ella clover (ornithopus sativa), horse- 

pen along over these Maryland hills in ™mint (monarda citriodora), viper’s bug- 
the ‘‘wee small hours”? some of these loss (echium vulgare), mellilot or sweet 
summer nights, you needn't be afraid clover (melilotus alba), licorice ( glycyr- 
the fellow with a bull’s-eye lantern go- iza_ glabra), and crimson clover (frifo- 
ing up and down the fields is a special /ium incarnatum) are all growing on my 

policeman after you. ThenativeMary- place ‘at the present time. These 

landers about here know it to be a fa- plants, except crimson clover, are not 
miliar sight, and will tell you “It’s cultivated about here atall, nor do they 

only Renton cultivating his bee plants.” grow wild. I have also, besides fruit 
My assistant, who goes to roost when trees, raspberries, gooseberries, cur- 

the chickens retire and is up before Yants, ete., a number of honey-produc- 

the roosters crow in the morning, ing trees and shrubs which are yet too 

remarked to me one day: ‘“Thisestab- small to blossom, such as lindens, su- 

lishment runs night and day; you keep gar maples, chestnuts, Kentucky coffee 
it going one end of thenight, andI trees, sourwoods, and coral-berry bush- 

take the other.” But I have digressed  €8, none of wh ich are found here wild. 

from what I intended, though only to Also catnip, thyme, cleome, ete. 
prove to you that we are really in earn- Of the alfalfa two acres were sown 

est in the work voluntarily undertaken. last spring in drills 20inches apart. It 

I might add, however, that some sug- has been cultivated several times, hoed 

gestions from an official source lead me and weeded by hand, and has made a
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good growth—a more luxuriant one 10, and has constantly been visited by 

than I expected to see on as light loam bees. Since August 15, sacaline and 

as this. Ithas blossomed only spar- toothed knotweed, or false sacaline, as 

ingly, but the bees were on hand to it has been called. have been loaded 

test the nectar. The plants willdoubt- with fragrant yellowish white blossoms, 

less be sufficiently rooted to stand the and a perfect little swarm of bees has 

winter well. Sainfoin or esparcet isa been about each plant all day long. 

clover-like forage plantfrom whichI The plants are ornamental, are useful 

have seen fine crops of honey taken in to prevent washing out on side-hills and 

Germany and France. My field of it for windbreaks, and I believe can be 

was not sown until July 4, with buck- utilized for forage. Ifever I get 100 

wheat as an experiment, yet it has acres of it started, I feel morally cer- 

come up well, and the buckwheat is tain] won’t have to work nights any 

ready to be cut. I have great faith in more. Serradella, an annual clover- 

sainfoin on rich gravel or clay, if well like forage crop, was sown on a poor 

drained. The honey from it is very sandy hill, and much of it grew only 

fine, nearly as clear as water, good about 6 inches high, instead of 10 or 12, 

body, and has a mild, pleasant clover but it has been in blossom over four 

flavor. Ihave been sowing successive weeks, and the bees visit it freely. It 

fields of buckwheat and have proven is asplendid producer in Germany and 

that it can be made profitable as far Austria, and I wonld not condemn it as 

south as this. Even when sown early a forage crop without first giving it the 

for this latitude (in June) it has filled best of soil—rich sandy loam. Horse- 

well, and all sowings have been much mint (said to be monarda punctata) gave 

visited by the bees, but as there were in Texas, you all know, with Cyprian 

but few acres in blossom at any one bees to gather it, the blue-ribbon yield 

time and 140 colonies in my home api- of America. But this species grows 

ary then, not much of the honey has wild allabout here, and during four 

been seen in the hives. Sullaclover is years I have never seen a honey bee on 

one of the great honey plants of Italy it, sol sent to the A. I. Root Co. for 

and an important forage crop. Itre- some of their horsemint, which they 
sembles sainfoin somewhat, but is even said was the Texas horsemint and was 

more beautiful, so that it might well monarda punctata. J have long rows of 

be cultivated as an ornament inthe plants from their seeds, and it has been 

flower garden, if for no other purpose. in blossom for weeks, covered with 

Several plants stand in our front yard, bees constantly, but it’s another horse- 
and quite a plat of itis growing next mint (monarda citriodora). Viper’s bug- 

to the plat of gorse or furze, seeds of loss is a magnificent weed, not a bad 

both of these forage crops having been one, but a glorious one, and an orna- 
obtained by me direct from Germany. ment along the borders of our front 

I have some doubts as to the ability of lawn. The bees are always admiring 

sulla clover to stand the winters even it. Sweet clover is that sort of a weed 

as far south as Maryland. Gorse or which I am working hard to get start- 
furze is a perennial forage crop, a ed around me, and the bees seem to ap- 

shrub used for hedges in the British preciate it. I have also several patch- 

Isles, Belgium, and some other coun- es or small fields of it. One hundred 
tries, and utilized by cutting the ten- licorice roots were planted last spring, 

der shoots up fine for cattle and sheep. but the tops have had all summer, and 
It will grow in poor soil, isornamental, especially during a recent drouth, 

and a fine bee plant. Peppermint has many brown leaves on them. No blos- 
been in blossom ever since about July soms have appeared as yet. Crimson
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clover gave a good honey yieldin April July 10th to 25th was wonderful. I 
and May. It might perhaps be made gave one colony a second super 34 sec- 

to yield in summer here, but I doubtit. tions with starters July 17th; had it 

It is a splendid crop in many ways, and filled and very nearly capped July 28rd, 

bee keepers should encourage it.—Bees. and the honey produced this season is 

Charlton Heights, Md. of finer quality than ever before. Per- 
haps the many alfalfa fields started the 

——8 0 last few years have something to do 
A GOOD YEAR. wiih it. The flow of honey hasslacked 

pees up a little now, but we have the wild 

WM. DALTON. cucumber vine, buckwheat and fall 

flowers to come in yet, before we can 

Experiences of a Kansas Bee get the Kansas record of 1895. When 

Keeper. The Leahy Telescope the result is known the business is lia- 

Hive. Wintering on Summer ble to take a boom next spring and I 
Stands: hope the publishers of the Kansas Bee 

eae Journal will get their share, as they 

Kansas Bee Journal. handle good goods. 

_ i In my judgment the Higginsville 

V Y first experience with bees and ‘Telescope Hive is about the hive for 
incidental stings, Mae when Kansas with its glass side supers in 

Twas a small boy in Warwickshire, which you can watch progress or show 
England, when the folks kept bees in your friends how the bees are storing 
the old straw skeps and used to “‘take honey without unpleasant consequences 

up” about one-third of the standsin in the least interfering with the 
the fall; brimstone the bees and take  jgeg, By just taking off the hood or 

out the beautiful comb honey in irreg- telescope and exposing the supers un- 

ular sized chunks by the tub-full, prob- gerneath, the hood with a chaff cush- 

ably killing the very best colonies in jon or old wool carpets folded over the 
the yard, as they usually took up the brood chamber is just the thing to 
heaviest ones. winter on the summer stands. In Kan- 
What a contrast compared with the sas] think it is nearly everyone’s ex- 

American methods of today with the perience that bees will winter well out- 
movable frame hive and the conveni- qoors, and it is certainly unnecessary 
ent, sightly and merchantable section to carry bees in and out of a cellar. 

for supplies. Ihave been in Kansas Si Georee, Kaa 

twenty-five years, and always had an i veceee 

honey-tooth; kept an eye on bee keep- —— > 

ers, but did not keep any myself until THAT HAVOC BUSINESS. 

1890, since which time I have kept a 

few colonies for both pleasure and 
profit, studying the bee books and jour- Ree ee 
nals for information in the pursuit. Os page 223 James Cormac mis- 

1893-4, especially the latter year, were quotes me, probably unintention- 

very discouraging seasons for bee ally, when he quotes me as saying that 

keepers, although I got some surplus ‘“‘to daily disturb a colony....wil] not 

honey in 1894, and was not out of old work evil or havoc.” I do not think it 

honey until July, 1895, when we got will work havoc, although I think it 

new. The present season has been the will work some degree of evil, soI said 

best year for bees, both increase and “evil and havoe,’’ not ‘‘evil or havoc.” 

honey that I have seen. Theflowfrom Evidently the difference of opinion be-
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tween us lies ina different conception WANTED! 
of the meaning of the word ‘‘havoc.” 

My Webster, an old edition,)) delnes {0.000 pounds of BEESWAX, for 
havoc: Waste; devastation; wide and Cash. Address, 

general destruction. The Standard. LEAHY MFG. CO. HicciNsvILCe Mo: 

the latest dictionary, defines havoc: a wie wa 
General carnage or destruction; wide- gs W ANT ESD) ) 

spread waste; devastation. So, al- ee ff Senn Se es GS 
though daily cutting out queen cells TTR ’ See 
docs & an oe say a eee? - Bey Prices on Choice Extracted 

oes WOr a Oe. ORS OS aE) ap and Comb Honey and sample 
I think if Mr. Cormac or anyone else a of Extracted. 

studies carefully the meaning of havoc, . 3B MILES GARDNER, 

he will agree with me that daily cut- wo otf JOPLIN, MO. 

ting cells will not work evil and havoc. Please mention the “Progressive.” 

Marengo, Ills. i a... 

—=—=_=_——_———————EE OUR LETTER BOX 
BARNES’ Ago - hy ee 

Foot and Hand Power Machinery aerate 0; 
a Yi Ne INTRODUCING A QUEEN. 

This cut represents our iV AME oS 
Combined Chreular, and \y Lie iy ane 
best Meine ne toe nee AEN The queen bee I received of you two 
Keepers’ use in the ccn- § wee} vg g 9 7 i aimuction of their Hives, [ese  Aays.ago was fora colony which has 
Sections, Boxes, Ac. Ma ZA i been ina nail keg since the 5th. J 

alogne, prices, Ae. address 72 2” ~— bought them on the 16th, and trans- 
W. F.& JOHN BARNES, ferred them. They had some honey, 

914 Ruby Street, Rockford, ls hut not a sign of an egg or queen as I 

—————_—— ee Gould) inde © lnsronuced her Oneipis 

Bees for Sale 19th, and this evening on examination 

© I found that they had hardly begun to 

eo le of ao) Bees in & ° take out the candy. But upon examin- 
rame (Langstroth) hives, $3 per; - eg ht : Bea nee her ‘Also i Ry ing the frames which have foundation, 

colonies of hybrids, at $2.50 per i 2e) i 
: colony. to be delivered after find many cells with eggs and on one 

September 20. Address, 9-4 side of one, what I should call a queen 
James Machir, Linwood, Kas, cell with three eggs, and on the oppo- 

; pe. site side, a cluster of three cells, quite Please mention the “Progressive. : i 
large, but not hanging out so promi- 

Sas Re ee OE ntly r a 

Cherry T Have setanosore banded | peuevees he (Others one a Uhey neve 
Italian bees for sale, and can from one to three eggs apiece. This 
vive satisfaction in prices . fa Grove give Bees. Write for prives on has all been done in the last two days. 
full colonies in eight- 7 i i Apiary. Se eee aie I have not. been able to find anything 

One, two, and three-frame nucleus. in the hive that looks like a queen. 

See atte meena? Now the question arises, Where do 
E. W. MOORE, they get those eggs? Can it be possi- 

GrirFin, Posey Co., IND. ble that she is laying them, and the 

—————_—_——————————————_ workers sare takiggagiand sdopoditing 
cia VS , JRalogue will in- m? as such a thing ever r = MY CAT orn Vou. gd net a Was si ig ever heard 

eae HIVES, SECTIONS, FOUNDATION, of? The eggs are from one to three in 
emo SMOKERS, and everything thatbee — ae)). on 
\ ester ade: Prompt, Cheap, and 2 cell, and placed very irregularly. 

en Low Freight Rate. I am not much used to the bee busi- 
i ter S. Pouder. oy : x Walter S. Pouder, ness, but enjoy it very much, and wish 

ny 62 Massachusetts A e, ‘ ea P vty’ Tassictignapolis Indiana 0 learn all I can about bees from oth- 
Please mention the “Progressive.”” ers, as well as from observation.
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I think the queen you sent me is a AN ENCOURAGING REPORT. 

very fine one, and it seems as though —_ 
she has nearly doubled in size since I Nearly one-half the bees died during 

got her. H. W. Conepon. the winter. Spring opened late, but 

Weeping Water, Neb. nice, and bees did extra well till June 

Friend Congdon—It is impossible for 15th. Bees have swarmed considera 
me to answer your question positively. bly, and most of people have their emp- 
There may be a queen in the hive you ty hives filled up. I have colonies that 

mention that is laying those eggs, Sut ane twice oa Piive 49 still 
if there is no queen present as you say, full of b nh suid 
xcept the one in the cage, then the {Ullot bees: June gave us no surplus 
eggs have been lain by a fertile work- this year for the first time in ten years. 

er. Some have written about bees Yours truly, 
stealing eggs, and depositing them in s 7 J. H. RUPE. 
the cells, but as there are so many willi é f 
chances for them to be mistaken about illiamsburg, Kas. 
this matter, I have never considered it — 
worthy of serious thought. Bees may BEES DOING WELL. 
move eggs around from place to place, 
but I don’t think in your case it has i‘ 
happened.—Ed. My bees are doing well now. I have 

aaa taken over 120 pounds per colony, spring 

mes count, and will get more yet. 1 will 
FROM NEW MEXICO. extract perhaps two or three times yet. 

¥ : I only have a few bees, but they are 

ea ce a doing better than ever I had bees to do 
a before. Bees have increased more 

not done well at all yet, but as we have!” nan double in the spring. 

nearly two months yet in which they J. W. Roose. 

may do well, we may get a fair crop of Mexico. Mo. : 
honey. But the honey gathered late is ‘i ee 
always mixed with honey from yellow A FINE FLOW OF HONEY. 

flowers and is not so gilt-edged as that 

gathered early in ms ene, The goods I ordered of you came all 

DERE ENOUD. right, and am well pleased with them. 

Watrous, N. M. The sections are fine, and they squared 

ee oe nicely. The Higginsville Smoker isa 
FAVORS DARK BEES. neat, complete machine, and gives a 

—— good volume of smoke. We have had 

The sections were received O. K. I the finest flow of honey for many years. 

needed them, as honey is coming in Everybody pleased, so far as honey 

day and night. I only have twelve goes. Prices in this market are: For 

hives, and cannot well keep more on comb honey, 8} to 10¢ for ordinary, to 

account of locality. My best bees are 124 for white comb in section box. I 
dark. My handsome bees are golden, like the PROGRESSIVE Bre KEEPER, 

and they are too cross for anyuse. My and think all bee men should have it. 

dark bees are too busy to think about Very respectfully yours, 

being cross. The only trouble with M. N. BONE. 

dark bees is, they sting back when I Batesville, Ark. 

try to manipulate them, but if I let — —— 0:— —_—— 
them alone, they let me alone. PLEASED WITH HIS SECTIONS. 

Very truly yours, a 

F, W. CAMPBELL. The sections you sent me afew weeks 

Kansas City, Kas. ago through Mr. Collins were the best 

eds St ¥
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I ever saw; and the frames are an im- WANTED! 

provement over those of last year. 

Very respecttully, 10.000 pounds of BEESWAX, for 
J. P. F. Smira. Cash. Address, 

Liberty, Mo. LEAHY MFG. CO., HiaainsviLLe, Mo 

———:0: ——— el ere Ta) ee 

. GOOD HONEY FLOW. SN. 
— ye GEB, 

My last order came all right; found 

everything O. K. We have been hav- if 0 

ing a great honey flow for the last ten ( 4) 

days, and longer, and still a coming, of \ C 

the finest quality ever made. A ALENDAR,- 

GEORGE J. COMSTOCK. Sa “ > Scop, 
Cos Ye 9% 

Frohna, Kas. Cm aS oah) 
nN yy SSS S/O NG a oO NSE A x 2 LOTS OF HONEY. fe Ta Cue ANP 

ae Ver BES Gp 
(A Pitta SY Ail. 

My bees have done fairly well this Se \ ‘i Gane = I 

season. I have not had many swarms, es LY Mi TLSS> 

but have gotten lots of honey. With Sal 
many thanks for your kindness, I re- @SGVOEBBRe: 
main, Your friend, [SUN] MON | TUE | WED | THU] FRI | SAT 

H. CONRAD. t 
ococsae NO D| Dir te 

: [PGRIE7 | 58.:|Nomiaon 
<< = so [1S [ 16] 47 [187 19 | 

( yp Golde wees xe: 
MAN CARE ians. Bred for busi- e129) | Sons ee 
= a en Teas NG peer ener } 2 

Dp » @s anteed, 75c each; 

eet ee SSS Lp rame nuclei; =THE PROGRESSIVE BEE KEEPER. 
Queen, $1.75; two-frame nuclei, $2.25. Write A journal devoted to Bees, Honey and Kin- 
for prices on large orders; also for breeding dred Industries. 
queens. P. J. THOMAS, a ee 

5-4 Fredonia, Kas. TERMS: Fifty cents per year, in advance. 

Please mention the “Progressive.” aaaaanRInInaSTTsTi aaa 

re ee rn ETE THE newly-elected officers of the N. 

‘ A. B. A. are: President, A. I. Root, 

WARRANTED Medina, O.; vice-president, Wm. Mc- 
. as ; ee ‘ Evoy, Woodburn, Ontario, Canada; sec- 

5 per cent o: eens purely mated, at 50c 
each: six fon 273.08 $l) per dozen from retary, Dr. A. B. Mason, Toledo, O.; 

a Golden breeder tained of Doolittle, y rer. 7 ins : 
which he selected and tested out of 1000.” + reasurer, W. Z. Hutchinson, Flint, 

Mich. 

QUEENS =a ee 
xs ‘i : WE have received the following, rel- 

for his own special use, or from one of A. - 
: Root's vary best oe breeders. ative to the honey and beeswax market 
ees from my Sure gentle and = i ic : eellent honey gatherers. Nodiseace, Age in Chicago: 

MoliGoty Guubnoen on iend (sate) © i wwelquote tor Octohemmmssae aa tallons: 
Fancy white comb honey, retail 15c; whole- 

H. G. QUIRIN, sale, 14c; second grade white comb honey, 13c¢; 
amber comb honey, 11 to 1c. With colder 

BELLEVUE, O. weather, and fruits out of the market, we 
Please mention the “Progressive.” look for a good demand for honey, as maple
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sugar and maple syrup are veryhighand comb honey. In feeding back 1250 
scarce. Extracted as toqualityandpackage, pounds, the loss appeared to be about 
5% to6%c. Beeswax, 30c. 8. T. Fish & Co. 300 pounds. Mr, Flanagan pertinently 

——— :0: _—— asks the question, ‘‘Does it Pay?’’? We 
THE following brief note from Mrs. think in some cases it does pay to turn 

‘AL Hallenbeck, of MillapdiaNebrask a cheap article of extracted honey into 
ete ay On DOCK, 08 Me Ne0rasE®, 4 fancy article of comb honey on this 

explains itself: basis. We think Mr. F. would have 
2 - had better success had he not added 

moron eee nea, 1600. water to his honey, as the weather was 
age ‘ . hotat the time, and honey, no matter 

pee bnspend.. who fon aaa ane nthe DAS” bow ripened, would haye been thin 
een aia ie Te tea ois sudfer enough for the bees to handle, and the 
Re eg ee long delay in capping and the travel- 

oa stains would have been obviated to a 
Itis only a few months since the ponders ee ce B a 

: of Paragou rk., has written us tha 
PROGRESSIVE chronigey the death of he has 4000 pounds of extracted honey 
Mrs. Hollenbeck’s son, Elmer, andnow that he will feed back to his bees to 

she has been bereft of her life compan- put in sections. The number of colo- 
ion. Truly, it seems hard, such chas- ieee He wilaunloy for ae wilt 

Fy ; 6 thinks, take about six weeks to com- 
tening, but after all; death is but the plete the job. Mr. Lane has had con- 
door through which mankind passes to siderable experience along this line, 
the world beyond. We are sure our and as he is a close observer, and keeps 
readers will join us in extending to #ccount of the smallest details, we will 
ition aalionneck e try to get him to report results for the 
upton Hallenbeck Oumseicere Sy@pe- “November number of the PROGRESSIVH. 

thy in this her sore bereavement. ee eee 

—  - ca 
“SOMNAMBULIST” in this issue, i 

among other things speaks of the ben- Peers 

efits physically and mentally accrueing (reac ; ai 
from the cultivation of the garden. Oe 4 a i 

Aside from the opportunity afforded of fe EE Me fae sole 
raising eatables for summer and to put i i | i a a 

away for winter use, as all thrifty, | i \ fi oi i 
provident people do, there is, as he | il th [ ou 
says, much to be learned from the con- Iarav~ i lly | | 
tact with nature alone. There is a ie N : i | | \ 
world of knowledge to be gleaned from | My | lh : } aaMeN 
the cultivation of plants and flowers, lI NoNn€s { PURE 1 } 

and it is from the pages of nature’s own | i all : | ie E 
book we are reading, too. And think lk TPOUN nile | "APO i 
of it! Why from the medicinal proper- Ee i | iui } E a na 
ties ascribed to the divers herbs Sommy om | i = H ill = 

i ‘i mI I | = HH | Hil = 
mentions, it seems one would have no | mete Boole 

more use for doctors and doctors’ stuffs. GLASS JARS. 
Speed the day. Ifsucha happy state _ We have in stock glass jars as shown 

of affairs is the result of a wholesome 12 cur ot fone paces Ae ue 
. 4 . 5e each; 45c for 10, or $4 per . 

poe able diet, we ae forth pail g07 to jars, 5c each; 40e for 10. or $3.50 per 
raising “garden sass’ witha vengeance. 40, Corks included at this price. They 

——:0: ——_——_ make a very pretty package for put- 
Siete Rais ting up honey for the retail trade, or 2. 2 

ON page 243 will be found ene ticle . for showing honey at fairs, ete. Neck 
from E. T. Flanagan on feeding back labels for these jars, 25¢ per 50, or 30c 
extracted honey for the production of per 100. LEAHY MFG.Co.
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I SOTTO OV UYU TMH VV UHHH V OU U 

! Neb! Aska - & New Departure. 

! \ To AT S will be issued ¢ | Ql J EEN. 2The April 1 1804, and c 
mA a =) ? be largely devot- o 

': A monthly journal devoted to bees and fe Bee Keepers ea to Eaitovial e 

] horticulture. Price, 25 cts a year. ° Quarterly Galeeeal Crea. c 
Sample copy free. Address, 2 ture. It will con- 6 

f o tain not only all PracricAL MrrHops of o 
Nebraska Queen, - Auburn, Neb. ‘co management and devices found in Bee > 

© Journals, but many points not published o 
f Please mention the “Progressive.” o elsewhere. An EARNEST EFFORT will be o 

ee es o made 10 eliminate the impractical theo-.¢ 
aC o ries and claims so often met with in Bee o 

Y | © Literature, giving only, eee In- o 
o FORMATION. which may invariably be re- o (Golden Queens! Eieiseriie muvee ures e 

i te ne bisa ° ne are pee ina SUCOESS oven ° 
My bees are br o in these hard times, and toshow you how o I From Texas.™ pusiness, beau- they doit will be the: "Quarterly's mis: c - —______--_____ty and gentleness. © sion. PRICE, 25 cents per year. Send ad- 6 

3 Safe arrival and reasonable satisfaction guar © dress for free sample copy to ° 4 anteed. G. W. Barge writes from Uuion Cen- (§ , é at Stone 
« ter, Wis.: ‘‘I have one queen you sent me last es JAMES HEDDON, Dowagiac, Mich 
4 season that gave me 112 Ibs of finecombhoney & 2 
1 and 25 tbs extracted this season '93."’ Untested QOQLANALLAALAKALRLAAALNAAY 
4 queens, $1. J. D. Givens, Lisbon, Tex, 
i Please mention the “Progressive.” a 

= # TOBACCO infrom5tol5 days by # 
= HABIT the use of Colli’s To- Promptly secured. ‘Trade-Marks, Copyrights 
eS bacco Antidote. & and Labels registered. Twenty-five years ex- Ik @ CURED Strictly vegetable and # perience. We report ‘whether patent can be 
Pine Cleaves’ no bad. effect. sceured or not, free ef charge. Our fee not due 
| & Price perbox or enough tocure youfor #4 areata SON a BO kitomen as loge 
'* ® $1.00. Sent by mail to any part of the & Opp. U. 8. Pat, Office. WASHINGTON, D.G. 
% & United States on receipt of price. Ad- & 
+ @ dress, COLLI COMPANY. So ———— 
3 & Higginsville, Mo. & 

: & 
PSPS oO 25 GC 7 ‘Ss. 
—— 

i Send 25c and get a copy of the 

ae “1...” AMATEUR BEE KEEPER “The Nebraska Bee Keeper.” , 
A pronthly pouinal devoted ae the ecloniiae A book especially for beginners, Address 
care of bees, the rearing of queens, and the Ses Nees 

Pes anetion of honey. i © LEAHY M’F’G. CO., Higginsville, Mo. 
We have no pet hobbies to ride, and try to 2 
a pe as we DEecuee in ourown aviary: Qa 

1 Subscription price, 50c per year. Sample cop- 
ies free. STILSON @ SONS, DO NOT ORDER YOUR SEGTIONS 

York, Neb. until you get our prices on 
Please mention the “Progressive.” SS 

} j The ‘Boss’ One-Piece Secti Canadian Bee Journal. ** “ess fne-tece section N ' —ALSO— 
4 A first class journal published in the il Hi RF di ti Baran ea eee ae Dovetailed Hives, Foundation 

Monthly. Enlarged and improved. AND OTHER SOeenieS 
; fae NO CTeSe We are in better shape than ever to fillorder 
Otel £ eS mae on short notice. Write for Price-List, 

. F. HOLTERMANN, | ‘ublishers, 
Editor. ‘{ Brantford, Ont. Can J. FORNCROOK, 

Please mention the “Progressive.” WATERTOWN Jeff. Co. Wis., January 1, 1895. 

i
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Bred for business. 
PATENTS! Golden farce cpeautitur. QUEENS, 

eer Equal to all; superior to many. 
5) Send me model or } " 25.95 drawing of your Untested, 65¢ each; one-half dozen, 33.25. 

4} yh invention, and I ‘Tested, $Leach. Fine breeders, 2 each. Ex- 
4 will give you my tra select, straight, five-banded, breeding 

pptton as tO pat- Queens, #4 each. 
! entability FREE. 1 era SMES) Go: tab patent mat. a gustomers I will send one Colden 

ers executed, bes! 
WM. N. MOORE, wrerences, Send I will also handle this season a line of the 

for circular. Leahy Mfg. Co.’s supplies for bee keepers. 
LOAN AND TRUST BLDG., Prices cheap. Writefor prices. Address, 

WASHINGTON, D.C. E. A. SEELEY. Bloomer, Arkansas. 
; e-P. O. Money Order office Lavaca, Ark. 

i Better, PURE ITALIAN QUEENS BRED FOR BUSINESS 

Best. yk A 
Select Tested Queen, after April 1.......3 2 50 

The latter is what Iam trying tofurnish, One e = = ol sevnese nee 
with what success a long string of testimo- Eunee ce a me cea R Seam oa 
nials might startle you, astheseasonisnow Twelve “ “ + te are 
prime for the rearing of queens, and in com- Qne Untested * Z foes 100 
petition with some other reliable dealers,t 2hree 1, PE Gh ee 
will furnish to any new customer 2 Golden ‘Twelve “ te Ee wampimrcdats 0 
Queens for $1.00; a straight five-banded breed After July 1, each...........0.e ee 
er, $3.00. Address, Catalogue of Bee Supplies free on application 

Oo. P. HYDE, Lampasas, Texas. 
W.H.LAWS, Lavaca, Ark : : 

‘ u Ps Knoll’s Combined Prass Please mention the “Progressive. Knoll’s Combined Press and Fastener, 
shea ISITE 

TW 4 

Heese |) “Tear an 
" eee ie : 

ee 

eG 
Unless you want to read the 2 eee fee — fr 

SSS ee 
ee ee Ld Kansas Bee Journal, “= s= 

a monthly magazine for bee keepers, for A Perfect Machine; Cheapest made; weight 
only 30¢ a year. Write for sample copy. only 2% pounds. Great Time Saver. Write 

Catalogue of Apiarian Supplies free. for’ Free Gina ul aang Directions) Hae 
A ete. .c, , Glenwood, Neb. 

Address MILLER & DUNHAM, %@1 own the Nebraska State right for 
TOPEKA, Kas. Alley Drone Trap. 

—E—EEeEE————————EE—E—————————————————— 

2 : . ° 

ease Cut Out, To the Publishers of American Bee Journal This whole Adv | ——a 9 
Sign,and Mail. (| 56 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO, ILL. 
8" Pleasesend me | 

the American Bee Journal | 
euchweek for Thresmmna ic — = ee 
Months. At the end | 

of that time I will re- | 
mit $1.00 for 1 year’s | pO teen ee 
arp on pHon, or 25e. i 
in case lecide 
discontinue. I Stee ee in a



i if Tr | o t Improved Hives Latest Improved Hives 
AND ALL KIND OF 

: ° . 
Apiarian Supplies. 

—— ————————— 

BEES AND QUEENS. Everything cheap. Send 25¢ 
for the Amateur Bee Keeper. It will tell you how to begin 
and how to succeed in bee keeping. 

™ 7 ” ae eas 
BS The One nailed and five packed inside 

EA 2M A 1 making six in all, $3.40. 
oa aft, Model ,, 2 

- WYROUSE arc, ~ Ce Coo Eaes for hatching from 8. L. 
ro aid Pp. Wyandotte, B. Langshans, 
et id ee fe Nd oe . a Pe eh e i io ~~ $1.50 per thirteen; 26, $2.50. 
ol, Fe pee rar cat ano =. .(). B. Leghorns, $1.25 per 
GR. i | Proor. thirteen; $2.00 per 26. 

Catalogue free, but say if bees or Poultry Supplies, are wanted 
or both. 

J.W. ROUSE & CO., Mexico. Mo 

\ ri SAVE MONEY a ——— aaay2e 

Tt is always economy to buy the best, especially when the best costs no more than some 
thing not half so good. OUR FALCON SECTIONS are acknowledged to be superior to any 
on the market. The same is also true of our HIVES and BEE KEEPERS’ SUPPLIES, of 
which we make all modern styles. OUR PRICES will be found as low as those of any of our 
competitors, and in many cases lower, and you are Slave sure of getting first class goods. 
We also publish THE AMERICAN BEE KEEPER, a monthly Magazine (Fifth year) at S0c a 
year, invaluable to beginners. Large illustrated catalogue and price list free. Address. 

THE W.T. FALCONER MAN'F'G. CO., Jamestown, WN. Y. 
W. M. Gerrisn, of East Norrinauam, N. H. is our Eastern Agent. New England cus- 

tomers may save freight by purchasing of him. 
#2-Please mention the ‘Progressive in answering this advertisement. 

AMATEUR BEE KEEPER, 
A Seventy-page Book for Beginners, by J. W. Rouse. 

Second Edition Just Out. sam. 
Many new features added, and the book brought fully up to the times. The first thousand 

sold in the short space of two years. _ All beginners should have this book. 
What Others Think of This Book, 

Friend Leahy:—The Amateur Bee Keepers are here. Thanks for promptness. They 
are very nice. It is certainly the finest small book for bee keepers now printed. 

Geo. W. York, Chicago, [l. November 24, 1894. 

A book for beginners is something often called for. Mr. J. W. Rouse, of Mexico, Mo., has 
written a book of seventy pages, called “The Amateur Bee Keeper,” that is designed to sat 

isfy just this demand. It tells very briefly and clearly just those things that a beginner 
would like to know, It is well illustrated, and well printed by R. B, Leahy, of Higginsville 

Mo.—~Bee Keepers’ Review. 
Price of Amateur Bee Keeper, 25¢; by mail, 28c; ‘‘Progressive Bee Keeper,” 

monthly, one year, 50c. We will club both for 65c. If it not convenient to get 
a@ money order, you can send one and two cent stamps. Address orders to 

LEAHY M’F’G6. CO., Higginsville, Mo.
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~RIPANS TABULES. 2 Ba B2 

ee 3 
BS Ee 3 

ES Disease commonly comes on with slight symptoms, which gz 
£2 when neglected, increase in extent and gradually grow dangerous ae 

23 If you SUFFER FROM HEADACHE, —\y, Ri T D ] es 
: DYSPEPSIA or INDIGESTION,  . INE: 1pans la U oh. = 

Uf you are BILIOUS, CONSTIPATED, or 7. Ri b D i 5 
| have a DISORDERED LIVER, .. CAKE Ipans adultes. 

: as, 
If your COMPLEXION IS SALLOW, or 3 Ri 7 b | Es 

a, you suffer DISTRESS AFTER BATING, Ane pals a U 6h. ey 

Be For OFFENSIVE BREATH and ALL ayy R T ) | 
Es DISORDERS OF THE STOMACH, TAKE [pans 1apuies, = 

ee <i =i —_ 
es Ripans Tabules act gently but promptly on the liver, stom - 
s~ ach and intestines; cleanse the system effectually; cure dyspepsia, 2 
#& habitual constipation, offensive breath and headache. One TaB- 
a I + : . 
=2 ULE taken at the first indication of indigestion, bihousness, diz- 

£2 ziness, distress after eating, or depression of spirits, will surely 2 

and quickly remove the whole difficulty. 

ae Ripans Tabules.are prepared from a prescription widely used 

as by the best physicians, and are presented in the form most ap- 

es proved by modern science. 

5S lf given a fair trial, Ripans Tabules are an infallible cure; 
Ee they contain nothing injurious, and are an economical remedy. 

Be a . 

» One Gives Relief 
es A quarter-gross box will be sent, postage paid. on receipt of y 

23 50 cents, by = 

ES RIPANS CHEMICAL CO., A ) 
2 7 

Pe é 7K 5 
Ez 10 SPRUCL STREET. = im NEW YORK. 3% | 

= Loeal druggists everywhere will supply the Tabules if requested to do so. 

Ba They are Easy to Take, Quick to Act, and Save many a Doctor's Bill, 

Be 8-ly. ee 
pe : 
SESS Re RE re ES eRe a ae
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If you do, we know you would like to quit the habit, and we want 
to assist you, and will, if you say the word. The use of Tobacco is in- 
jurious to the nervous system, promotes heart troubles, affects the eye- 
sight, injures the voice, and makes your presence obnoxious, to those 
clean and pure from such a filthy habit. 
RRVVTEVVVVVSVSSVVVVSVSTVSISVS VOVVVSVSVSTATTS 

How Can we Help You? Why, by inducing you 
to purchase a box of Cotur’s Topacco ANTIDOTE, which is a prepara- 
tion compounded strictly of herbs and roots, which is a tonic to the 
system: also a cure for the Tobacco Habit. 
VVVOBVBDOVSSVVTVVVSVTVIVTSVTVVSVTVVVVSVDOTSVUATTSA 

Would You Like to be Cured? If so, call on 
your druggist, or send us one dollar, ($1.00) and we willsend you, 
postpaid, by mail, a box of Couii’s Topacco ANTIDOTE. 
RVVVVBVSVVVSEVSVVBVSTIVTVVISVVVVTVSGVEVTVVVTA 

What we claim. This is not a discovery of an ignorant 
Indian, or some long-haired cowboy claiming to have come into posses- 
sion of some valuable remedy by being captured out west, but is a dis- 
covery of twenty years’ study by one of the most eminent physicians or 
the east. who has made nervous diseases a study. 
RBVVVVVVVTVVSITVTVVVSVOCTVVVVSTVVTVSVTVTVVTATVA 

Throw away Tobacco and you will have no more 
stomach Troubles, Indigestion, Heart Trouble, or Dyspepsia, Cigarette 
Smoking is also cured by using two boxes of Cou’s ‘foBacco ANTIDOTE. 
VVBVVVBVVVVVVVSVSVSOVTVVVVSTVSCVTVVVVVATETT 

Our Responsibility. We would not expect you to send 
us your money unless you were sure of our honesty and good intentions. 
Ilence, before entrusting money to us, we most respectfully refer you to 
the. Bank of Higeinsville, Citizens’ Bank, of Higginsville, or to the post- 
master of this city, as to our responsibility, etc. 

—- BDO DS] BB BS 88821877 TVTDVSVSTETVSWDOSVSVAASVATVEA 

Smithville, Mo., May 20, 1895. 
Colli Company, Higginsville. Mo.: Dear Sirs—Please send me by mail postpaid, one dozen Colli’s 

Tobacco Antidote, for which find enclosed cash in full payment of bill. The box I got from youT 
have been using just one week today. I have not craved tobacco since the first day I used it, and 
the desire has almost entirely gone. I think I can heartily recommend it and conscientiously sell it. 

Very respectfully, J. M. AKER. 

Chicago, Ils., December 7, 1894. 

Colli Company, Higginsville, Mo.: Gentlemen—I had Mr, Vermillion, the agent of the Chicago & 
Alton railroad at’ your place, to procure for me a box of your “Colli’s Tobacco Antidote,” and have 

_ taken it with wonderful success. ae some friends here that want to use it. I have tried several 
of the leading drug stores here, und can’t findit. 1f it is on sale here,let me know where as soon as 
possible Yours truly, WS Gray 

(Room 27, Dearborn Station) = Conductor C & G T RR, Chicago, Ils 

How to Send money. Money can be sent at our risk 
_ by registered letter, postoffice money order, or bank draft on some com- 
; mercial center. In no case send local checks. In most cases a dollar 

_ can be sent in a letter without registering, but we would not be responsi- 
ble for any loss thereby. : : a ales eI gaa I ON gh ge SRS a a 

' 1’ . 

COLLI COMPANY, Higginsville, Mo.
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ee The Simplest Thing in the World. 

The only really practical cheap typewriter ever put on the market. 

Is Rapid and Does Good Work. Is Easy to Operate. Is Handsome. Can be 
Carried in the Coat Pocket. 

i 4 4 : Be \\ | i 2 4 

Ba VS a EE PZzZZa 7 Fe i KC 

\\ A SY hr NA. 

We Sat = "*\ ame toe, ey) —. 
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3 SARA © 
THE LATEST OF THE BEST TYPEWRITERS, THE CLIMAX OF IMPROVEMENTS. THE 

MINIMUM OF PRICE. DESTINED TO REVOLUTIONIZE WRITING, ASTHE SEW- 

ING-MACHINE REVOLUTIONIZED SEWING. 

The “SIMPLEX” is the product of experienced typewriter manufacturers, and is a 
PRACTICAL TYPEWRITER in every sense of the word, and AS SUCH, WE GUARANTEF 

12. 
OR BusINESS Men.—Every man, whatever his business, has need of the “SIMPLEX,” 

LAWYERS find them indispensable. MERCHANTS acknowledge their great, value. CLER- 
GYMEN write their sermons with them. AUTHORS their manuscripts. Letters written 
with the “SIMPLEX” are legible and neat, and at the rate of FORTY WORDS PER MINUTE. 

For Boys AND Girts.—The “SIMPLEX” will be hailed with delight by BOYS AND 
GIRLS. It will improve their spelling, and teach proper punctuation. It will encourage 

; neatness and accuracy. It will print in any colored ink, violet. red, green, blue or black, 
Tt will PRINT A LINE EIGHT INCHES LONG, and admit any size letter Race The print- 

* ing is always insight. A USEFUL, INSTRUCTIVE AND ENTERTAINING NOVELTY, AT 
THE PRICE OF 4 TOY. 

Nothing is of greater importance than correct forms of correspondence, The “SIMPLEX” 
encourages practice, and practice makes perfect. Writing with this machine will be such 
jolly fun for your boys and girls that they will write letters by the dozen. This may cost 
you something for postage stamps, but the improvement in their correspondence will repay 
you. 

EXTRA POINTS, 

he alignment of the ‘Simpléx” is equal to the very highest priced machine. 
> It is positive in action, and each letter is locked by an automatic movement when the 

stroke is made. 
zs Tt has no ribbon to soil the fingers. 

The ‘Simplex’ is mounted ona hard-wood base, and put up in a handsome box, with 
bottle of ink, and full instructions for using. 

“J think the ‘Simplex’ is adandy.”—D, L. Tracy, Denver, Colo. 
“The ‘Simplex’ isa good typewriter, and I take pleasure in recommending it as such.’ — 

i B.-F. Bishop, Morsey, Mo. | 
“T received thetypewriter one hour ago. You can judge my progress by this letter. Tt 

is much better than Iexpected, and with practice I think I will be able to write very fast 
with it.”—E. T. Flanagan, Belleville, Ill. ; 

Price of Machine, #2.50. By mail, 25¢ extra for postage, 

Address, LEAHY MANUFACTURING COMPANY Hiaainsvitte, Mo.
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